Kewaskum Foods
118 Forest Ave, Kewaskum
262.626.2181

Venison Processing Retail Price List 2020-2021 Season
Basic Processing w/ Cuts - Trade Hide for Credit (No gloves/No hide)
Basic Processing w/ Cuts - Trade Hide for Gloves (Gun Season Only)
Basic Processing w/ Cuts - Keep Hide - cost of salt, bag, box & labor
Basic Processing w/ Cuts - Caped for Mount
No Cuts - All Sausage
Tested deer Price of processing plus
Tested deer head off right away Price of processing plus

$
$
$
$
credit $

93.00
98.00
109.00
135.00
10.00
$10.00
$19.00

Cut antlers - per head
Texas Mount - cut when processed
Texas Mount - cut immediately

$
$
$

10.00
8.00
15.00

Weighing of deer - per animal
Gutting of deer
Freezing of Mount
Dispose of carcass

$
$
$
$

10.00
20.00
30.00
9.00

Grind Fresh and Home (trimmings)
Grind Wrap and Freeze (trimmings)

$0.95/LB
$1.20/LB

Pork added to hamburger on processed deer (just weight of pork)
Pork added to hamburger (trim) Price of pork plus Grind, Wrap & Freeze

$1.69/LB
$1.39/LB

Beef added to hamburger on processed deer (just weight of beef)
Beef added to hamburger (trim) Price of beef plus Grind, Wrap & Freeze

$3.29/LB
$1.39/LB

Stuffing burger 1# bags
Extra mustard seed
1# summer sausage
Smaller packages chops/steaks

$0.55/LB
$0.40/LB
$0.60/LB
$
9.00

Dried venison - must be boneless
Venison Hams - if bone in, will leave bone in
Wild Boar Smoked Hams
Wild Boar Brats/Links sausage making

$2.69/LB
$2.29/LB
$1.79/LB
$2.19/LB

Sausage making - Own Pork
Sausage making - Beef instead of Pork
Sausage making - other species/make separate

50# minimum per item

credit $0.25/LB
$0.90/LB
$0.90/LB

Bear
mounts of rugs - processing included
Already skinned processing
over 130 LB processing on hanging weight

$ 139.00
$
99.00
$0.85/LB

Elk
Mounts
Processing on hanging weight

$35.00
$0.95/LB

We ask that you pick up your meat within one week of being called.
After two weeks of being called you will be charged $0.50 daily.
Any meat not picked up after 3 months of being ready will be disposed of.

Kewaskum Foods provides a variety of sausage and meat products year round
Visit us in summer months for pig roasting and custom animal processing
Many of us are hunters and we will do our best to take care of your order
We thank you for your business and for trusting us to care for your wild game
Rev 10/22/20

Kewaskum Foods
118 Forest Ave, Kewaskum
262.626.2181

Processed Venison Retail Price List 2020-2021 Season
All products are packaged by weight - all weights are approximate
Product

Packaging

Order Increment

Price

Summer Sausage - Plain
Summer Sausage - Plain w/ mustard seed

2# sticks
2# sticks

$3.19/LB
$3.49/LB

Summer Sausage - Garlic
Summer Sausage - Garlic w/ mustard seed

2# sticks
2# sticks

$3.19/LB
$3.49/LB

Summer Sausage w/Cheese & Garlic

2# sticks

5 LB

$3.89/LB

Hot Sticks
Hotter Hot Sticks

2# packages
2# packages

5 LB
5 LB

$3.69/LB
$3.69/LB

Ring Bologna
Weiners
Cheddar Weiners

1.5# packages
1# packages
1# packages

5 LB

$3.19/LB
$3.19/LB
$3.89/LB

Brats
Italian Brats
Polish Brats
Mushroom & Swiss Brats

2# packages
2# packages
2# packages
2# packages

5 LB

$3.19/LB
$3.19/LB
$3.19/LB
$3.89/LB

Breakfast Links
Bacon - Ground & Formed

1# packages
1# packages

$3.29/LB
$3.69/LB

Hamburger w/ Pork
Hamburger w/ Beef

1# packages
1# packages

Computer Calculate
Computer Calculate

Jerky - Ground & Formed
Jerky - Whole Muscle

1.5# packages
1# packages

3 LB
2 LB

$4.99/LB
$5.19/LB

Bear, Goose, Pheasant Etc will be charged an additional $0.90/LB
because it will be made separately
All products with cheese need to be ordered in 5# increments
Make Separate Orders
Brats/Links/Italian Brats must be ordered in 25# increments;
everything else in 50# increments
Shrinkage: due to the cooking and smoking process, the following products experience an
approximate shrinkage factor: Summer Sausage - 10%, Sticks - 20%, Jerky - 50%
If for any reason you are unhappy with the product that you receive, we will do our best to
rectify the situation. Under many circumstances we can replace your product.
Kewaskum Foods provides a variety of sausage and meat products year round
Visit us in summer months for pig roasting and custom animal processing
Many of us are hunters and we will do our best to take care of your order
We thank you for your business and for trusting us to care for your wild game
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